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Mini-Sabbatical May Get Second Chance 
By Lynn St. Georges 
The mini-sabbatical, a popular University 
of New Mexico faculty fringe benefit that was 
suspended this past year, might be on its way 
back with tighter rules. ' 
The Academic Freedom and Tenure Com-
mittee (AF&T) will present its ''proposed pro-
cedures for evaluating mini-sabbatical re-
quests" Tuesday to the Faculty Senate. 
Provost McAllister Hull Jr. said UNM Re-
gents "felt that it was an unusual type of 
sabbatical and that it needed to be more care-
fully monitored." 
Hull said he and the committee were asked 
by the Regents to ''take a look at and tighten' 1 
the guidelines. 
UNM faculty will have to provide stronger 
justification to take advantage of the mini-
sabbatical, which offers a one-semester re-
search or study leave every three-and-one-half 
years, Hull said. The traditional sabbatical is 
offered every six-and-one-half years. 
AF&T Committee chairman Joseph Zavidil 
said if the Senate agrees with the new proce-
dures, they will go through the proper chan-
nels for final approval. He said if the Senate 
does not accept them, the committee ''will 
come up with a new statement of proce-
dures." 
Zavidil said the committee will not do any-
-
thing the faculty does not agree with on new 
mini-sabbatical procedures. 
Faculty Senate President Steven Kramer 
said, "We are trying to find solutions to the 
problem of the mini-sabbatical. I'm optimistic 
a solution can be found." 
Or. Robert Kern, president of the UNM 
chapter of the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors (AAUP), said, "A liberal 
mini-sabbatical policy is a crucial concern to 
faculty members at UNM because we are iso-
lated from the centers of learning, and the 
mini-sabbatical is the only sure way of main-
taining the level of research that has characte-
rized the University for 20 years and more. 
"If we don't have some kind of liberal 
· ....... .,.~ 
·.- ... 
sabbatical plan, then the University will 
change and become less of a research center 
and become more of a teacher's college," 
Kern said., 
''Teaching will become much worse if re-
search declines, because then students will 
only get secondary materials, not primary 
material," 
Kern said the mini-sabbatical "is the only 
good fringe benefit UNM has. If it is lost, 
most faculty can't do sustained research." 
The faculty will not be expected to publish 
as much, Kern said, adding he knows of 
"several administrators who say we won't 
have such stringent requirements for tenure. 
"The one fringe benefit that really attracted 
continued on page 3 
Regents Will 
Hear Ideas 
For Degrees 
Proposals for graduate degrees in 
phannaceutical sciences and a doc-
toral offering in optical sciences will 
be heard by the University of New 
Mexico Regents at their 9 a.m. 
meeting today in Scholes Hall, 
Roberts Room. 
Joe Cavaretla 
The board also will hear reports 
on the recent legislative session and 
on UNM's·General College, which 
is completing its first year. 
POLITICAL GRAFFITI:The south Willis 11nd ret11ining Willi of the University of New Mexico's Zimmerm11n Libr11ry were 
spr11y p11inted with politiclll gr11ffiti l11te /11st week. 
Other matters to be considered in-
clude proposed changes in the facul-
ty constitution and matters relating 
to construction projects at the Gallup 
and Los Alamos branches. 
D11m11ge h11s not been estim11ted. No 11rrests h11ve been m11de in connection with the incident 11nd 11n investig11tion is 
continuing, said UNM Public lnform11tion OHice Director Jess Price. 
Price s11id the UNM Physic11l Pl11nt will remove the gr11Hiti. 
Steady UNM Enrollment Drop Expected 
Editor's note: This is the first part of 
a two-part story dealing with Uni-
versity of New Mexico enrollment. 
Part two will appear in Tuesday's 
Daily Lobo. 
By Patri&:ia Gabbett 
A steady downturn in enrollment 
is expected at the University of New 
Mexico through the remainder of the 
decade - possibly sharp enough to 
cost 40 or 50 faculty positions, said 
the director of Institutional Re-
search. 
Although UNM's enrollment is at 
a record-breaking high this semes-
ter, the University is "beseiged by 
negative expectations" for future 
tiends, said Director Richard Cady. 
Cady projects UNM's enrollment 
to reach a minimum around 1986, at 
approximately 91 percent of the 
1980' level. 
Enrollment drops could mean cuts 
in spme faculty positions, Cady 
said, and relocation within the Uni-
versity of other faculty. 
"I believe between 40 and 50 
Competition lnten.sifies 
In Race for Lobo Editor 
The University of New Mexico Student Publications Board has chosen 
three semifinalists for the :position of editor of the New Mexico Daily Lobo. 
Stacy Green, Carlos Morales and Michael Whalen were chosen from six 
applicants Saturday by the board. Board members intervieWed applicants for 
about four hours before narrowing the field to three. . 
An editor is chosen by the board each spring for the following academic 
year. 
Green, 24, is a junior Ml\joring in creative writing and is employed by the 
Daily Lobo as copy editor. . . . 
Morales, 28, is a junior majoring in journalism and works on campus at the 
Chicano Studies Program as research assistant. 
Whalen, 23, is a senior majoring in journalism attd is an intern news 
reporter at KUNM·FM. . . . 
The semifinalists will be trained by the current staff this week in the duties 
and responsibilities of being editor. The publications board is scheduled to 
interview the semifinalists and select a new editor Saturday. 
The new editor will have one week to employ a staff and will then assum~ 
the post on April 24. 
faculty positions will probably be 
cut over the next five years," Cady 
said, ''and some faculty will be relo-
cated to departments which are cur-
rently popular, such as electrical en-
gineering. 
"It's rough having these budget 
cuts when the demand right now is 
.·· ...... -
~-
for academic excellence and high 
technology,'' he said. 
Cady said three basic factors 
usually determine who goes to col-
lege: the number of high school 
graduates, unemployment ra.tes and 
per capita income in Albuquerque. 
continued on p11ge 3 
INSIDE: 
REAGAN CAMPAIGN: 
See P11ge 4 
LAW FOR LAYMEN: 
See P11ge6 
GLASS WORK: 
SeeP11ge 6 
PITCHING ARMS: 
See P11ge 7 
~J' t '',, ."/ 
~ ... 1'\ .· .' 
Eliminated from. the running were Eve Cress, current Daily Lobo news 
editor; Dennis Pohlman, current Daily Lobo reporter; and Eric Maddy, 
fonrtet Daily Lobo sports editor, now employed by the Sports lnfonrtation . 
office. 
The 11-member board seats five undergraduate students, two graduate 
students, three faculty/staff members and a chairman. 
AD.VANCED VIDEO Is the name of the cl11ss th11t gathered Saturd11y morning nellr the UNM 
duck pond to llnish t11ping their production of "The Five Dollllr Divorce.'' The end-of-the· 
se.1'\'Jester-project will be used to help solicit funds for the The11ter Arts' T.V. Dep11rtment. 
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• EYEGLASSES 
EYE DOCTOR 
SERVICE 
"Open Saturdays" 
Call and 
Compare 
Our Prices 
265-3828 
4304 LOMAS, NE 
Lomas Blvd. at Washington Close to UNM 
Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been 
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked, 
but's it's never been duplicated. 
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust, 
guaranteed to devastate your appetite. 
So what's holdin' ya'? 
Godfather's PizZa .. 
UNM locallon 
106 Buena VIsta, SE 247·9591 
IBthlnd 31 Fla!iO~ on Ctnlral) 
5!106 Ceatral, SW 836-0142 
1700 lll•nool Blvd, NE 299-
IQS C .... laolo, I'IW 345.8568 
TRADE-IN YOUR OLD 
TECHNICAL PEN ... 
121·7262 
Own this llnique 
Reform® Technical 
Pen for just 82.50 
1$10 50 Vatue ·Wit~ Ttade·ln) 
Do you own a techntcal pen that 
doesn t work no matter how 
hard you shake 11? Trade 11 m 
now for a trouble-free sample 
Reform • Relograph Techmc:al 
Pen (00 po1nt) for tile amazmg 
pnce of only 52 50 Hurry' Th1s 
IS a lim1ted ltme offer 
"The one pen for all 
graphic arts and drafting 
applications. 
"Works each time -
every time. 
"No clogging -
blotting or skipping. 
Excellellt fine 
quality - el'en at 
angles less 
than 90 • 
UNM Bookstore 
Wire Report 
Election Chicago's Bitterest 
CHICAGO - Both candidates predicted victory 
Sunday in an election billed as Chicago's bitterest, and 
which will determine Tuesday whether Democrat 
Harold Washington will be the city's first. black 
mayor. 
If voters reject. the congressman tainted by scandal, 
Bernard Epton will become the city's first Jewish 
mayor and the first Republican to hold the office in this 
Democratic stronghold in 52 years. 
The choice will be made by voters from an electo-
rate some observers believe is virtually polarized by 
the issue of race, 
In separate interviews Sunday on ABC's "This 
Week with David Brink.ley,'' each candidate predicted 
he would win the election many veteran political 
observers say is too close to call. 
Epton withdrew from a scheduled appearance on 
NBC's ''Meet the Press,'' objecting to the presence of 
panelist Vernon Jarrett, a columnist for the Chicago 
Tribune. Epton' s campaign leaders said Jarrett is "un-
duly biased," 
The campaign has attracted worldwide attention as a 
measure of increasing black power at the nation's 
polls. 
Some analysts believe the turnout will top the L 2 
million who voted in the Feb, 22 primary in which 
Washington defeated Mayor Jane Byrne and Richard 
Daley, son of the late Mayor Richard J. Daley,. who 
built and led one of America's most powerful political 
machines. 
To win, Washington musthavesupportfrom whites 
to augment his solid base among blacks- 40 percent 
of the electorate. Epton believes late charges against 
Washington will deny the Democrat those crucial 
white votes. 
Both sides agree the expected large turnout could 
enhance the Republican's chances. 
Some analysts believe Washington could win more 
than 500,000 black votes and run well in Hispanic 
communities. There are, however, more than 850,000 
white voters, many of whom feel threatened by 
Washington's candidacy. 
"People on the Southwest Side have been pushed 
out of their neighborhoods two or three times by 
blacks," a ward leader told the Chicago Tribune, 
which along with virtually all of the local media sup-
ports Washington, "'!;.his is a chance to get even," 
The Tribune described the campaign as ''the bit-
terest Chicago mayoral race ever." The Sun-Times, 
which also supports Washington, called the race "the 
meanest, dirtiest and most contentious general elec-
tion here in decades." 
Washington, who would agree, has seen his 28· 
pointlead in the poUs dwindle by half as Epton focused 
on his opponent's jailing for 36 days in 1972 for failing 
to file income tax returns for four years during the 
1960s. 
Nor has Epton let voters forget that Washington was 
suspended from the practice of law in 1970 for failure 
t() provide paid-for services to clients. _ 
Epton, a millionaire lawyer and insurance man who 
served 12 years in the state legislature, also has char-
acterized Washington as a deadbeat who failed to pay 
water and printing bills. 
China Warns Vietnam About Offenses 
PEKING - China accused Viet-
nam Sunday of staging a series of 
armed forays across their common 
border and threatened "grave con-
sequences'' if the provocations con-
tinue. 
The stem warning to Hanoi came 
as the United States began an 
em()rgency weapons airlifUo Thai-
land to help repel incursions by Viet-
namese soldiers pressing an offen-
sive against Cambodian rebels near 
the Thai border. 
China, which fought a border war 
with Vietnam in 1979, pledged in 
Domino's 
Pizza 
Delivers 
'! 
3120 Central SE1 
282·1812 
~o.etv..yA,. 
February to support Bangkok mili-
tarily if the fighting in Cambodia 
spilled across the Thai border. 
Vietnam invaded Cambodia in 
December 1978, overthrowing the 
pro-Chinese Khmer Rouge govern-
ment of Pol Pot, and has since in-
creased its troop strength in Cambo-
dia to .180,000 soldiers. 
"The Chinese government today 
warned the Vietnamese authorities 
that if they Jet the trend of armed 
provocations against China's border 
continue to develop, they must be 
held responsible for the grave con-
I 
I $1.50 I I 
I 
I $1.50 off any 16'' pizza. 
I One coupon per pizza. 
I i.:xJ)iles : 4·15·83 · ~ 
I Fast, Frn Delivery 
I 3920 Central SE 
I 282-1882 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ® 
I 
sequences," a Foreign Ministry 
statement said. 
lt said that during March alone, 
Vietnamese troops staged "more 
than 70 cases of armed provoca-
tions" along the Sino-Vietnamese 
border, firing "over4,000roundsof 
shells and bullets." It said 14 
Cbipesc; were "!dlled.IJr woQnded" 
in attacks ori- eight -border . com-
munes. 
The statement said China.had del-
ivered "a strong note of protest" to 
the Vietnamese Embassy in Peking 
demanding an immediate halt to all 
"provocations and other anti-China 
activities" along the border, 
I 
I 
The warning foflowed several 
days of mounting Chinese criticism 
of Vietnam for its offensive against 
Cambodian rebels- for whom Pek-
ing is chief arms supplier and poli-
tical supporter - and its incursions 
into Thailand. 
Despite a recent crisis in Sino-
U.S. relations over the defection of 
Chinese tennis star Hu Na,. both the 
United State.s and China have 
pledged to support the Thais. 
Visiting Bangkok in February, 
Chinese army Chief of Staff Gen. 
Yang Dezhi promised Thailand 
military support in the event of a 
Vietnamese incursion. 
''If Vietnam dares to make an 
armed incursion into Thailand, the 
Chinese people and the Chinese 
army will not stay idle," Yang said. 
The United States on SatUrday be• 
gan an emergency airli(t of weapons 
to Thailand, including howitzers 
and Redeye ground-to•air missiles. 
I $.75 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$. 75 off any size pizza. 
One couoon oer pizza. 
Expires 4•15·83' 
Fast, Free Delivery 
3920 Centr111 SE 
262•1882 
® 
I 
I 
I 
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\ Drop------
continued from page 1 
The number of high school gradu-
ates bas been decreasing in recent 
years, because of the decline of the 
birth ratt; since the early 1960s, be 
said, 
Cady said he expects a continuing 
contraction in the number of high 
school gr<~.duates, from around 
19,000 to approximately 16,125 in 
199Q, and thus a continued decline 
in UNM's undergraduate enroll-
ment, 
He said, however, the enrollment 
decline for New Mexico undergrads 
should be less than the national de-
cline. 
Enrollmellt will also respond to 
the "continued "brisk .levels of im-
migration and to economic condi-
tions,'' as well as the number of 
transfer students and the number 
who leave and later re-enter, Cady 
said. · 
Cady, however, expects econo-
mic conditions and the unemploy-
ment rate to improve in the .near fu-
ture, and, consequently, enroUment 
to .drop. 
Current high unemployment rates 
have had a positive effect on UNM's 
enrollment, he said. 
"For every percentage point of 
unemployment increase, we gain 
approximately 425 more under• 
graduates," he said. "There's no 
question it (enrollment) behaves in 
accordance with the business 
cycle." 
University College Associate 
Dean E. Bruce Potter agreed. ''Be-
cause of the tight job market, stu-
dents are more se.rious about staying 
in school." 
As a result, Potter said, advise-
ment centers have been busier. 
''Students made 4,096 appoint-
ments for 30- or 60-minute inter-
views with University College 
advisers during the 1981-82 year," 
Cady said,. "Of course, the 
majority of students right now are 
going into areas like business and 
engineering, be.cause ofthe business 
cycle, but they don't respond per-
fectly to economic cQnditions or we 
wouldn't have !lilY fine arts, educa-
tion or journalism majors." 
Other factors affecting enrollment 
at UNM are New Mexico's per capi-
ta income and UNM's student reten-
tion rate..!. 
The retention index for under-
graduates h~.s been stable for eight 
years, with a slight increase during 
the 1975"76 recession, said Cady. 
''UNM has studied its attrition 
problem and has begun a program of 
action to enhance student reten-
tion," he said. 
Admission requirements also 
affect enrollment. Elevated require-
ments go into effect at UNM next 
fall, and w.ill probably augment the 
expected enrollment decline, Cady 
said. 
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Professor Researches Creative Minds, 
To Present Ideas on Thought Process 
Vera John-Steiner bas described 
creativity as sustained intellectual 
and artistic produr.tion. 
Discovering how "creative" peo-
ple describe their own thought pro-
cesses and the sources of their pro-
ductivity has occupied John-Steiner 
for the past decade. 
She will share her findings in 
Notebooks of the Mind, a book sche-
duled for publication next spring by 
the University of New Mexico 
Press, and at a free public lecture at4 
p.m. April18 in Ortega Hall's read-
ing room. 
Sponsored by the Duke City Ling-
uistics Circle and the Interdisciplin-
ary Cognition Seminar, the talk is 
titled "Thinking About Thinking: 
An Interactionis( Approach.'' 
A professor of linguistics in the 
University of New Mexico depart-
ment of educational foundations and 
director of UNM's Santa Fe Gradu-
ate Center, John-Steiner has had 
work published in the areas of lan-
guage acquisition, bilinguaiism and 
cognitive psychology. 
By studying the letters, note-
books, biographies and autobiog-
raphies of highly productive people 
and interviewing 100 individuals 
(from physicists to choreographers, 
and including Aaron Copeland, 
Anais Nin and Judy Bloom), John-
Chance----------
cont;nued from page 1 
me here was the mini-sabbatical. It 
was a bargaining token for people 
interested .in research," Kern said. 
UNM' s library is not good 
enough to use for research. 
"I don't ever expect to write 
another book while at UNM. I took 
three (mini-sabbaticals) and pub-
lished a book each time." 
Kern said he believes the' 'quality 
of the University will be negative]y 
affected by this decision. I see it as a 
kind of punishment, though I don't 
know what for." 
Hull said "normally around 50 to 
55 sabbaticals'' were approved each 
year, and the number of mini-
sabbaticals out of that figure was 
"maybe 10." 
He said that "beginning roughly 
one year ago" no mini-sabbaticals 
were granted. 
"In previous years, it was rough-
ly 20 percent,'' said HulL He said he 
would "guess" that fewer than 20 
percent wou.ld be approved in the 
future. 
Steiner has discovered common 
threads that run through the lives of 
these people. 
Her interviews. at UNM include 
professors James Finley, physics 
and astronomy, and Reuben Hersch, 
mathematics. 
John.Steiner said a great number 
of people she interviewed have .had 
an apprenticeship at some time in 
their life. ''The romantic notion that 
the truly creative individual is a)on-
er in not supported by the data I've 
gathered, The ability to learn from 
another human being is part of the 
sustained productivity.'' 
In addition, John-Steiner found 
those who go beyond one piece of 
work arc people that have a network 
of enterprises that feed into one 
another. 
"A common theme that runs 
across my work is that thought is 
highly condensed. The communica· 
tion of thought takes varied forms, 
such as printing and movie-making, 
The way that internal process is 
transformed is where the full di· 
versity emerges." 
John-Steiner's book takes its 
name from the idea that notes are 
condensed, representing a rapid, 
abbreviated dialogue with oneself. 
"These don't attain rich meaning 
until transformed into something ac· 
cessible to others." 
A Large Bowl of our 
Spicy Green Chili Stew 
flour tortilla & small soft drink 
$1.69 45(: savings 
... 
With this coupon 
with coupon thru 4-17-113 
2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken 
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage 
1.71 Reg. S221 
with coupon - Good Any Tirne • No Limit Open Dally 
Use our convenient drive up windows at at 11 :ooam 
1830 Lomas NJ: Other Locations 
4700 Menaul NE 10015 Central NE 
5231 Central SW Expires 4-17•83 11200 Montgomery NE 
2 Slices of 
All Cheese Pizza 
$1.00 
offer valid today 4·11-83 with coupon 
Appetito's 
This coupon good ONU' 
with valid student or with coupon thru 4·29-113 
military 10. Limit one New Donors accepted 
per New. ponor. Not good. From 12:30 to 3:30 pill 
with other coupons · M?nday through Friday 
Present this cotJPO•Il for a 55.00 
Bonus on Onl 
z 
.80 
3a. 
_>:::) 
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Forum 
--Commentary--
Reagan Considering 
Bid for Second Term 
By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer 
WASHINGTON ·Ronald Reagan has given the clearest signal yet 
that he's thinking seriously about a second term. 
Nearly tossing his hat into the. ring, Reagan told a small group of 
reporters recently that "you really can't in four years carry through 
programs that may be necessary." He said one-term presidents "cre-
ate instability." 
For Reagan, of course, an equally important factor is a rising popu· 
larity, buoyed recently by signs of an economic upturn. The president 
is sure to benefit from the public sense that "the worst is over," even if 
full recovery remains distant. 
Family interests often being pivotal, however, Reagan's eventual 
decision may have as much to do with wife N;mcy's career as that of 
his own. 
Notably, in contrast to last year, when adverse publicity, her 
father's death and an assassination attempt had disillusioned her, 
Mrs. Reagan is now hitting stride. Her recent television appearance 
on "Diff'rent Strokes." was well received as was a theatrical debut at 
the Kennedy Center. Friends say her confidence is fully restored, 
"She's a new person," says Nancy Reynolds, longtime friend and 
press aide to the Reagan family. 
Indeed, it's possible that Mrs. Reagan will appear in other television 
serials as well as theater or movie productions before the end of the 
president's term (her staff is sorting through numerous requests for 
the best political and professional options). 
"They'll probably go to the ranch this summer and make the final 
re-election decision," said another family friend. 
---Letters---
Reporter's Nasty Attack 
False and Unwarranted 
Editor: 
Re: the article on the Faculty Men's restroom in the Law School: 
This personal, vindictive and nasty attack on me is totally unwar· 
ranted. Where this reporter got his information is unknown to rrie, and 
be_sides, he ?idn't.havea tape recorder with him so he can't prove I 
satd any of 1t. Th1s reporter's statement that "(Bruce Cline~ admit· 
ted ... (entering this) sacred domain on several occasions without 
being caught" is totally false, but even fl had used that bathroom it 
was only because I had to go desperately and couldn't make it up the 
stairs. Honest! 
Bruce Cline 
'Faces' of Development 
Needn't Be Condemned 
Editor: 
I find it difficult to believe that a person who claims to have "per-
sonal experience" with the highway industry can condemn a de· 
velopment only partially finished. Mr. Webb, with your knowledge of 
construction you should realize that any development, especially one 
of this magnitude, will assume many "faces" before its completion. I 
suggest, Mr. Webb, that you consult with the engineer in charge of the 
project before you condemn it. 
Joe S. Garcia 
Nf W t'v\! XI< u---------------
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---Letters---
Reduce Eateries Arsenal 
To Close Restaurant Gap 
Editor; 
In response to the whimpering liberal arguments for a .unilateral 
restaurant freeze by the U,S. set forth in Randall Thieme's letter of 
April 7, I would like to make the following comments: 
1. While it is true that, numerically speaking, we have more res-
taurants than the Soviet Union, the majority of ours are ofthe tactical 
or ''drive up" type such as McDonald's and Wendy's. The Soviet 
Union's restaurants, on the other hand, are mostly of the "theater" 
type. We do have theater restaurants also, but the Soviet Union has a 
definite edge in this area. 
2. Not only is the Soviet Union numerically superior in theater 
restaurants, it is also technologicallY superior. Their restaurants have 
greater capacity or "throw-weight" than ours. They also have better 
trained waiters or "delivery systems" than we do. 
So as any right·thinking individual can see, there is a definite 
restaurant gap that must be closed b!lfore it is too late.l am glad to see 
thatthe present administration is taking appropriate measures in this 
direction by installing another restaurant in the SUB. I am confident 
thatwe will soon see others placed in Popejoy Hall, ASM, Ortega Hall 
and even Johnson Gym. 
We must first build up to parity, then negotiate a bilateral reduction 
of our respective arsenals of eateries. For only through strength can 
. we have peace (or maybe through TUMS ... ). 
John Vance 
PEC's Job To Entertain, 
Not T~ Help Campaign 
Editor: 
During my term as Popular Entert;~inment Committee chairman I 
have not once used the position to gain politic;~ I f;~me through use of 
the media. I was hired as a competent business major to perform the 
most difficUlt task of recovering the committee from the last year's 
$49,000 deficit, .clearly the worst in the history of PEC, 
For the first year in many, the president had enough sense (based 
on PEC's past reputation) to hire an honest, trustworthy, devoted, 
fully-experienced, non-partisan and loyal chairman. I accepted the 
position after careful consideration because I felt I could share and 
pass on my knowledge of the business. 
I have never boasted about my committee because we surely had a 
few problems just as any organization would. Also, I never boasted 
about how great I thoughtthis year's committee was because the year 
was not yet over. Well, students, my term has now come to an abrupt 
halt just days before a large and costly self-promotion. My term ina· 
tion was a result of a personal feeling that my loyalty to Michael 
Gallegos did not extend to helping get Dan Serrano E!lected. But more 
importantly, I did not help (nor hurt) any other candidate because I 
was in the process of producing three concerts for April -the Out· 
laws, Wayne Newton and Modern English. 
In view of my sudden termination, I would like to thank eveyone 
who contributed to the success of this year's PEC, including those of 
you who bought tickets in support of our shows. This year,! honestly 
feel that PEC could function effectively as a chartered organization 
electing its own leaders as do the Student Veterans, NMPIRG th~ 
Black Student Union or Mecha. A good committee or organiz~tion 
co_u!doperate. on a small budget. But the fate of PEC depends on 
mm1mal defic1ts and a trustworthy and experienced committee and 
chairman. 
I strongly urge concerned students and groups to speak out on 
behalf of PEC, not so that I may have my job again (for 1 am truly tired 
and relieved, personally), but so that your student leaders may know 
that the appointment of this particular chairman position should be 
taken seriously, rathe~ than used as a gambling chip in manipulating 
human behav1or t<? wm an election, The committee is in business to 
promote concerts and entertainment, not political campaigns. 
Clarence Montoya 
' • 
' I 
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Law Library Staff Helps Inexperienced to Expertise 
Every day the Reference Center 
staff at the University of New Mex-
ico School of Li!w Libmry meets 
people who want to take the Jaw into 
their own, inexperienced hands for a 
number of reasons, but mostly to 
avoid paying escalating attorneys' 
fees. 
For many of thes.e average 
citizens, a lone venture into unfamil-
iar legal labyrinths could end in con-
fusion and despair. The five staff 
members of the Reference Center do 
everything possible to help these 
legal laypeople help themselves 
directing them to appropriate refer: 
ence materials and often assisting 
them in their search. 
But Dick Bowler, associate libra· 
rian for reference services who 
heads up the reference team, empha-
sizes that he and his staff cannot 
grant legal advice or interpretation, 
which is ultimately the request of 
many.people who contactthe center. 
Even though Bowler holds a law 
degree, it would be illegal for him to 
interpret .the law without estab-
lishing a lawyer/client relationship; 
he's 01 J;~w librari;~n, not an. attorney. 
Despite the fact that m<~ny p;~trons 
contact the reference center anti· 
cipating legal advice and first aid, 
Bowler says that instead of express· 
ing frustration or disappointment, 
"the. vast majority of patrons are ex-
tremely thankful for our help. " 
This satisfied response can be 
attributed to the staff's frankness ab-
out the limits of its service; callers 
appreciate this honesty. The experi-
enced staff includes Bowler, three 
reference assistants and Lorenzo 
Barela, a .research librarian who also 
has a law degree. 
The problems and concerns they 
address are as varied as the people 
who contact them for assistance. 
Specific inquiries range from a ques-
tion about insurance claims to a re-
quest for a model marriage cere-
mony (which Bowler located in the 
Magistrate's Banchbook). 
Bowler says he receives frequent 
Announr:emenrs r,;· Lip Service art Printed th~ day 
b~Jo~e_ the event an_d lht day_()/ '~e e1<enl on a space 
available basiS, Lip Servlc< IS a>'DIIabte to all UNM 
non-profit organl:mlons. Forms for Lip Service can 
be picked up In Marron Ha(l, room /JB, Drtd must b~ 
lurnerJJn by I p.m. the day priorto pub/leal/on. 
Tttt Sandu1f)' (;roup, for alcohotics only, tncetsat 
B p.m~Mondays.attheNewma.n Center. 
The UNM Student Athletic Tnlners AssoCiation 
will present ·or. :Robert Klebanof( who wjll speak on 
.. Neurolo.aicat Problems in DUiocatlons and Frac~ 
turt!S," at 7:30 p.m. today at tbe South Complex_ 
Training RoOm. More information isavailabh: at 277~ 
51l4a~erl p.m. 
The Soduy Jor Crtalln Anarhronlsni will present 
a lcc_lure oh ''Beginning ltt:rald_ry'1 at7 p.m. todarirt 
the SUB, room 250. Mot(! inrllrmation ls available. 
from Kothl')'n atl44-8766. 
An English Workshop on Verb Con'1lstericy Will be 
held (rom 2 to 3 p.m. today in the. University Skills 
Ceruer, Zl'mmerman Library, third floor. 
An Enallsh- ·wur•s-hop on HRIJetorlclil Strtregles: 
~assiflc.tlon'' wiil be held from 3 to4 p.m. todilyin 
the University Skills Center, Zimmennan Library, 
third floor. 
The Mtn~nathA Chd,ll•n Cenitr will host tWO 
concerts ~Y Rand~ and Dana Rothwell, .in'"' 
ternationally known composers, musicians, and 
singers, at 7 p.m. today and Tuesday at the Center:, 
1806SigmaChiRd. N.E. 
Tuesday's Events 
A l_leafnrilnic. Sp•nlsh ConwruUoii Clau. rot travel 
and bu~irii:S~ .siluada~u, WIIJ be, offered by ruitiVe 
speaker Encarna Abella ·at 7 p.m. Tues:days beglnn£ng 
this Tuesday at the Intctnatlonat Center. Mote in• 
formation is available trom Ms. Ab<llaat266-9943 or 
from the lnfcrnaticnaf Ccnlet ilt 271~2946~ 
Tbe Sun IJance Club tnCctilat7:30 p.m. 'Tuesdays 
in the SuBi· room l!iOC~D. Th~ club features 
ntcdltntive dEtnces using songs and chants fromnrajot 
world religions. NO experlellcC necessary. More il'i~ 
formation is available at 268-5743 or:iSS-206!. 
The StriciUil')' Group, t<Jr alcoholics·o·nfyt -meets at 
noon Tuesdays.nt the Newman Center. 
Agora, the ONM Crlsi< Center, will presenl Dr. 
Saltlticl Roll Who wiU bQid a di~cusllton 011 
"Scxunliry-j or Somelhitig Like That1,. at 7:30p-.m. 
Tuesday i~ HokOrtli Lounge, Dorm resldenu are 
encouraged to attend. 
HMinbrilltil ·and Meditlne,1i n motivational 
workshop program, wfll be held Mny 23•27. More 
itttormatlon _ fs aval!.!iblc by_ wi'illng 11MOtlvat_IOnal 
Workshop- Ptogtarrt"/Sttidenl· Artalu Otflce/Das:ic 
Sdcnee Medlc•l Bldg., toomi06/Aibuqucrque,N.E. 
87!31 or _by catll_ns.LI!uro SitYa,- MWP coOrdinator, 
nl271·46l4 or :!77·2728. 
calls from people who want to check 
up on their attorneys or who seek 
recommendations about which 
attorney to hire. Ethically, the staff 
cannot help in either c.ase. 
Another popular subject with 
which the center can help is estab-
lishing a small business. Hopeful 
entrepreneurs approach the staff 
with a number of questions about 
incorporation and long lists of in-
quiries about other )ega! concerns. 
Bowler says UNM's law library 
houses numerO\lS reference mate· 
rials, which hold the answers to 
questions abo11t private enterprise. 
Taking into account all the refer-
ence sets available in the library, 
howcver, the one that has seen the 
most ups and downs in its shelf life is 
the Def(!nse of Drunk Driving 
Cases. 
"This heavily 11sed reference," 
Bowler says, "is an extremely ex-
pensive multi-volume set, and we 
have to keep four copies in the lib· 
racy to meet the demand." 
Another common research issue 
is filing bankruptcy, for which Bow-
ler does offer some legal advice: 
"Get a lawyer." 
Bowler explains the practical 
effect of a U.S. SupremeCourtdeci-
sionthattookplacelastyear. ''Right. 
now, bankruptcy judges can hear 
only certain kinds or parts of bank· 
ruptcy cases. Anything controver-
sial is kicked upstairs to federal dis· 
trict judges." 
with an attorney well-versed in cur-
rent bankruptcy proceedings. 
tr\lst our code of confidentiality. '' 
Even though the center helps 
these laypeople with legal queries 
nnd dilemmas every day, Bowler 
points out that his staff's primary 
purpose is to assist UNM law stu-
dents and faculty. 
Consequently, filing bankruptcy 
has become much too complicated 
· for the layperson who is not armed 
Bow Jer emphasizes the strict con-
fidentiality of Reference Center ser-
vices, which he likens to those of a 
doctor or attorney. "People come to 
us for help," he says, "and they 
Intramural Program Plans Getaways 
For Students with Itch to Be Outdoors 
By Lydia Piper 
To most people, the advent of spring means getting 
outside, and the University ofNew Mexico's Intramural 
Getaway Program has anticipated this reaction. 
Nancy White, coordinator of the Getaway program, 
said three activities are planned that are designed to get 
people outside. 
A trail ride in Tijeras Canyon, on April 16, is geared 
toward inexperienced riders who want to learn about 
horsemanship, White said. The ride is limited to 20 
people. 
The riders will meet at noon at Johnson Gym to 
carpool to Las Lomas ranch in Tijeras Canyon. Ron 
Morris, riding instructor for the recreation department, 
will give a short lecture and demonstration on horse-
backriding before the ride. 
Interested people must preregister at the UNM re· 
creation office, Johnson Gym, Room 230. The fee is 
$5 . 
A backpacking trip to the Grand Canyon, April 28 
through May I , is cosponsored by the Student Travel 
Center and will cost $70 for students and $75 for non-
students. 
The cost includes transportation and overnight camp-
ing fees. The group will be camping on the Havasupai 
Indian Reservation near Havasu Falls. Participants will 
furnish their own food and camping equipment. 
A mandatory organizational meeting is planned for 7 
a.m. April 21 in Johnson Gym, Room 154. Interested 
people can register at the recreation office or at the 
Student Travel Center. 
The Sixth Annual Spring Lite Run, co-sponsored by 
the Miller Brewing Co., will be held on April30. White 
said the first 275 people to register will receive a Lite 
Run T-shirt. 
The run will be at 10 a.m. on the UNM north golf 
course. The entry fee is $4 before April 29 and $5 the 
day of the race. Registration is at the recreation office. 
More information .about the program is available by 
calling 277-5151. 
BOO s I 
by t h e 
0 
PRIME Really Swell 300 a pound 
Sale Books! 
CHUCK Good Solid 175 a pound 
Bargains! 
98¢ BONES Take Sorne Home a pound 
To Bowser! 
RECORDS 
Famous Record Sale from $1.98 
Gifts & Supplies On Sale 
UNM Bookstore 
• 
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r···;:;;;,;·PJ~~;ri;&·o;i;···, Arts 
: Across froan U.N.M. Tennis Courts t 
i 9" Mini Pizz!65.2266 $t.9s t Glass Band Comes to Capital; 
i ~!!::.isub.s $$:.;g i Brings Opera, Electronic Tunes 
• Large Subs 2.00 i . . . 
• L o· . $3 00 . ·. R!smg Sun Media Arts Center Festival, The Photographer pre-l asagna lODer • will present in concert the. Philip miered at the Royal Palace in Am-••••••••••••••~-··~~·•••••••••· GlassEnsemble Thiseight-member sterdam in June.1982 and had its 
universal travel service N 
musical group is known for its use of American premiere at the Brooklyn 
electronic keyboards, woodwinds, Academy of Music in the fall of 
synthesizer, a wordless soprano 1983. 
voice and live sound mix. 
WE ISSUE TICKETS FOH ALL w ' ~* ~ AIHLINES '-=f.,~ J;=-"E 
The concert is scheduled for 8 
p.m. Thursday at the Lensic Theater 
. in Santa Fe. 
~\\.~c,pt,.'S\0 No Charge for Y 
1J Our Services s 
The program will include selec-
. tions from the albums Glassworks, 
Koyannisaqatsi and The Photo-
grapher, a chamber opera based on 
• the life of Eadweard Muybridge. 
Commissioned by the Holland 
LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL 
3019 Central NE 255-8665 
BSMISWORIHAM 
COMMISSION 
ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
lEA' L YOU CAN BE. 
In addition to composing music 
for his ensemble, Glass also writes 
opera, theater, dance, film lUld chor-
us pieces. He is the first composer 
since Aaron Copland to be offered 
the exclusive composer contract 
with CBS Masterworks. 
A graduate of Juilliard, Glass has 
received numerous commissions 
and awards including a composer-
in-residence grant from the Ford 
Foundation, a Rockefeller Fel-
lowship, and a Fullbright Scho-
larship, which enabled him to Stlldy 
with Nadia Boulanger in Paris. 
His commissions include Satyag-
raha (1980), an opera aboutGhandi 
with a Sanskrit libretto; The Photo-
grapher; andAkhnaton, his third full 
opera, which is 11bout the 18th 
dynasty pharaoh who transformed 
his country's art and religion. 
Akhnaton has been comp!lfed to 
Wagner's Parisfal, as well as to 
political operas like Beethoven's 
Fidelia, and to Berg's Wozzeck for 
transcending structuralism and .en-
tering a realm of pure emotion. 
Philip Glass' most celebrated col-
laboration was with noted American 
stage director/designer Robert Wil-
son on the opera Einstein on the 
Beach, which premiered at the 
Avignon Festival in 1976 and went 
on to tour throughout Europe. In 
November of the same year two spe-
cial and completely sold-out per-
formances of the work were held at 
the Metropolitan Opera in New 
York City. 
The Philip Glass Ensemble has 
performed worldwide since the early 
'70s. In spring of 1982, they under-
took a 17 -city American tour. Eight 
performances were totally sold out, 
including one at the Dorothy Chand-
ler Pavillion in Los Angeles. 
Technically, Glass' compositions 
have the complexity of higher 
mathem!ltics. As a sensory and 
PHILIP GLASS 
musical experience, a Glass work 
synthesizes the baroque at its most 
exhilarating and Oriental trance 
music at its most entrancing. 
"Glass' music is appealing to au-
diences who normally have little use 
for each other's music," said John 
Rockwell, a. critic for the New York 
Times, "and he does this by the 
evolution of a style that partakes of 
classical, popular and ethnic tradi-
tions." 
Members of the Philip Glass En-
semble are Jon Gibson, flute and 
soprano saxophone; Philip Glass, 
synthesizer; Jack Kripl, flute, picco-
lo, soprano saxophone and baritone 
sax; Kurt Munkacsi,live sound mix; 
Dora Ohrenstein, soprano and emu-
lator; Richard Peck, flute, alto sax-
ophone and tenor saxophone; 
Michael Riesman, piano, keyboard 
and bass synthesizer; and Paul Suits, 
keyboards. 
The overwhelming .response to 
the ensemble's 1982 tour reflects the· 
Glass Ensemble's ever-growing fol-
lowing, and advance ticket purch-
ases are advised. Seating is reserved 
($7, $9, $11, $14). For ticket in-
formation call Rising Sun Media 
Arts Center at 982-1338. 
Don't miss the Film Chronicles Lewis 
UNM Press Booksale 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
April13, 14 & 15 
8amto5pm 
• Hurt books (slightly·scuffed but 
perfectly readable) at 40% off 
• Many other books 1/2 price or less 
• New books at 20% off 
Journalism building, 2nd floor west 
All sales cash or check (no credit cards) 
No dealers No phone orders 
By Robin Anderson 
The life of C.S. Lewis, an 
essayist and author most known 
for The Chronicles of Narnia, will 
be chronicled in a two-part film cal-
led Through Joy and Beyond, which 
will be shown today at 7:30p.m. in 
the Alumni Chapel. · 
"I wanted to offer this film to 
students because I thought it would 
add to their knowledge in a memor-
able way,'' said Joyce Emert, who is 
showing the film in an honors class 
she is teaching. "Lewis is such a 
delightful person and his life and 
characters are such that they touch 
all of us who getto know him at all." 
Lewis' works include The Screw-
tape Letters, Out of the Silent 
Planet, Perelandra, That Hideous 
Strength and Mere Christianity. 
Lewis held a chair at Cambridge 
University, and is said to have been a 
leader in the modern ecumenical 
movement. 
The first part of the film covers his 
childhood in Ireland, where he was 
born, and his life until the age of 30. 
The second part follows Lewis' life 
through his conversionJrom atheism 
to Christianity in middle age, to his 
death in 1963. Donations will be 
welcomed to defray the cost of the 
film. 
Theater Arts Department Slates 
Shows for 83-84 Rodey Season 
Brian Hansen, chairman of the 
University of New Mexico theater 
arts department, recently announced 
the· lineup of five plays artd events 
for the 1983-84 Rodey Theater sea-
son. THeatergoers can look forward 
to the following: · 
DT October- You Can't Take It 
With You, the classic comedy by 
GeorgeS. Kaufman and Moss Hart, 
which will soon enjoy a revival on 
Broadway; 
o November~ The Visit, a dra· 
rna by Freidrich Duerrenmatt; 
a February ~ the annual dance 
concert; 
i.J-March- WileyandtheHairy 
Man, a play for young people and 
fun-loving adults, by Susan Zcder; 
and 
a April- The Tempest, one of 
William Shakespeare's magical ro-
mances. 
The above schedule is subject to 
change. 
For information about discounted 
season tickets for Rodey Theater 
performances, contact UNM's Fine 
Arts Box Office at 277·4402. 
..... 
i 
i 
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New Mexico State University's 
AwQrd·Winnlng si1.~\$\"' 
z  m 
c.. !<...J.. 
""'vef\s' 
University Singers Rucker ·Paces Cherry Grid Win Will present a Free Concert 
By Steve King 
The Billy Rucker-led Cherry team 
capitalized on several Silver turnov-
ers to nab a 21-9 win in the annual 
University of New Mexico Lobo 
football Cherry-Silver game played 
Saturday night at University Sta-
dium, 
A nice crowd watched Rucker fire 
a 5-yard touchdown strike to tight 
end Joe Sells midway through the 
second quarter. The play gave the 
Cherry squad a 6-0 lead after Mike 
Skinner pounced on a fumble. 
The Cherry squad, with second-
year freshman Rucker at the helm, 
scored again after linebacker Pat 
Looney recovered a Silver fumble, 
Sophomore Wille Turral found 
FOREHAND return by UNM's Steve Otero was one of many 
Saturdaythat.helped him beat Dean DiGeorge of West Te)Cas 
State, 6·3, 5·1, 6·4. The Lobo team beat West Texas, 7-2. 
Lobos, Miners Come up Square 
After Weekend Baseball Series 
By Steve King 
The pitching arms of Mark Barr.ek 
and John Dempsey stood between 
the University of New Mexico base-
ball team anda sweep in its Western 
Athletic Conference southern divi-
sion opening series with the Uni· 
versity of Texas-El Paso. 
with a round-tripper, and scored 
twice for UNM. 
The Miners snagged the nightcap, 
as Bartek scattered seven hits and 
Kubala lost his second-straight 
outing. 
The 21-22-t Lobos will start an 
eight-game road trip to Hawaii and 
San Diego State Thursday. 
paydirt from 2 yards out to put the 
Cherry squad ahead 12-0. 
Just before the end of the first 
half, kicker Bill Bell, who had mis-
sed two extra-point tries, booted a 
57-yard field goal for the Silver 
team. The kick would have been a 
school record in regular season play. 
With sophomore signal caller 
John Mackey running the show, the 
Cherry unit went up 18-3 on a 49-
yard TD scamper by Monte;~: Love . 
Later in the third quarter, Silver 
quarterback Buddy Funck scored on 
a 1-yard run, after all-everything 
Johnny Jackson fell on a fumbled 
snap. 
The final score came on a 32•yard 
field goal by kicker Jose Santillanes. 
on Tuesday, April 12 ••• 7:~0 p.m. 
First United Methodist Church 
4th 6 Lead S.W. 
The public Is cordially Invited. 
udweiser® 
KING OF BEERS® 
UNM Intramural Player of the Week 
Jackie Carpenter 
. -.~, 
The UNM/Intramural .Budweiser Employee of the Month Is Jackie 
carpenter. Jackie, a senior Marketing m~or, has worked as a UNM 
Lifeguard In Johnson Pool for the past llf:z years. Jackie, who plans 
to graduate from UNM In December, 1983, has displayed a joyful and . 
enthusiastic attitude toward her work and those she serves. Jackie 
who was born and raised In Denver, COlorado, bas ambitions of 
working for a small business In the Boulder/Denver area when she 
graduates from UNM. Once again, our congratulations. to Jackie 
CsirpentElr, this month's UNM/Intramural Budweiser Employee of the 
Dempsey and Bartek threw com-
plete games to .earn the ,yisitors a 
split in a four-game series played at 
Lobo Field over the weekend. The 
Miners won Friday's first game 4-3, 
but the Lobos came back to win the 
nightcap and Saturday's opener by 
scotes of 12-2 and 15•5, respective-
ly. UTEP stopped UNM's two-
game win streakwith a 12-2 victory 
in Saturday's second tilt. 
A homer by Brad Goodwin in. the 
Miners' half of the seventh inning, 
broke a 3-3 tie in opener. Dempsey 
notched the win, while Lobo Brian 
Kubala was the loser in relief. 
Stephen R. Donaldson 
Wednesday, April 13 
In the second game, the Lobos 
throttled Miner pitching for 22 hits, 
including four by Kubala. Dean 
Duane (4-3) gained the complete 
game victory. 
Ken Wilp (3-5) scattered six hits 
and Kubala continued his torrid hit-
ting with three. hits (one a tater) and 
four RBI. Larry Harrison had four 
hits, including a homer, ari'd scored 
three t.imes. Jim Fregosi lashed three 
hits and scored ·thrice, and catcher 
Rob Hicks went three-for-three, 
• 
from 2 to-4 pm 
autographing 
White Gold Wielder 
tbe newest volume Ill tbe ChroniCles of Thomas Covenant 
UNM Bookstore 
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New Mexico 
Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
Rates: 
17¢ per word per day or 
12¢ per word per day if run 
five or 1nore consecutive days. 
Deadline: 
1:00 p.1n. of the day 
prior to the date of insertion. 
Marron Hall Room 131 
(betwem biology and journalism buildings) 
Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
1. Personals 
IU.MEMDEit <altJ,S, PROGim;s is a Greek. Spike 
tt. 4/JI 
iiOY'S IJIKE WANn;u. Small bike in good con• 
dilinn for S-ycar·old to learn on. Call Maryann, 277· 
~6~6. 4/18 
I'I.ACE YOUR PEIISONAI. mc~sagc to friends, 
family, et~. in the classified!. Only 17 cents per word 
per dny for four days or lc1s, I 2 cents per word per 
day for five or more con1e~utivc days. 131 Marron 
llnll. Deadilnc: I p.m. of the business day before 
tmcrtion. tfn 
2. Lost & Found 
LOST: SMALL FEMAU:Sinmese, short kinked tail. 
lead and University. 842·8548. 4/15 
n. TUOY IIAI.DONAUO: Claim your wallet at 131 
Marron Hall. 4/13 
l.OST: (iOJ.Jl JF.W•:t.EIJ hunnningbird pin inlor 
vicinily of Slt!dcnt Union lluilding. Reward. 256· 
'7()77. 4/11 
.-oUND: CAT. SMAI.L female tabby on A!h SE. 
241-4163. 4112 
J.OST: NA \'\' IILUE Gore Tex parka, women's size 
large. Friday, April I, in the SUII or Engineering 
Annex. Reward. 293·2~19. 4/13 
('!.AIM YOUU LOST pOSimlons at Campus Police 
MKI a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
3. Services 
J.OOK YOtllt IU::.'iTl We'll help you discover the 
ri~lll cosmetic~ and wardrobe colors for your skin 
1\me. C'llll evenings, 883-7380. 4/13 
Mil. MUNCJIIE IS back in action! Look for new 
menus everywhere. New number 299·2666. 4115 
TYPING, n:RM PAPEUS. VerY reasonable. 299· 
1240. 4/29 
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some 
genius. 242-3093. 4/1 I 
OVERWl:IGUT? NEED OVER\\<'EIGUT people for 
an ali natural ptogram (Herbalife). Call255·9866, 
4/12 
TVPERIGIIT. LIMITED GnAPIIICS/calllgraphy 
and professional typing. 265-5203. 4/14 
YARDWORKIJIAULING. CAlL Randy and Craig. 
242·5306. 4/13 
PROFFSSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA e.Jitor. 
Va1t experience w/dissertations, papers. Editing 
available. 256-0916. 4/J3 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. YOU can have the 
bc~t at an aUordable price. Quality photo work in all 
areas. Call 884-8259. 4/14 
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in 
my horne. Call the Other Office. 884-6564. 4/29 
TAX PRt:PARATION.STOP by704V. SilntaFcSE, 
Albuq., NM. 4/IS 
READY FOU SOMETHING different? Try 
~kyd1>ing. Call 877-4016. Albuquerque Parachute 
('enter. 4129 
l'ltOFESSIO:-IAL RESUMES, 
·~.-
RAFTING 
Tailor-made Trips for 
Groups and IndiVIduals 
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc:. 
266-9721 
~,-----'--~-----~--,,. '···~I ~~_f.~ITV ~\ I I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza •
1 
1 & A Large Soft Drink 1· 
I $1.65 I with coupon today 
I 127 Harvard SE I 
I . •~.z bk. s. oi c.n~rai _ . .. I 
~·------.-..----------- ... 
EVENINGS/weekends 266·2773. 4/15 
TAX PREPARATION SERVICE. 266-0863. 4/15 
TYI'ING (IBM SELECTRIC). 255·3337. 4/18 
TYPING. LOMAS-TRAMWAY area. Experienced, 
Reasonable. 299·1355. 519 
GUITAR J,F.SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and 
rentals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265-
3315. tfn 
A· I TYPIST. n:RM papers, resumes. 299·8970. 
4/29 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traccption, sterilization, abortion, !tight To Choose, 
294·0171, tfn 
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Cbmpany on Lomas just west of Washington. 
tfn 
Wfo: GOT DJSTRIBUTOUS. Prescription eyeglass 
frarnes. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold 
rimless. SS4.SO (regular S65.00). Pay Less Opticians, 
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles. tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247· 
9819. tfn 
4. Housing 
ROOMMATE WANTED, JS miles from UNM. 
Peaceful. counltY·type atmosphere. For more in· 
formation, cai1873-3817. 4/lS 
GnAD. COUPLE NEEDS two-bedroom house 
beginning June. $25Q·S400. 821-4214 after 4:00. 4112 
SUMMER SUIILET AVAil.ABLE in June. Three 
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 266· 
5003. tfn 
TWO IIDRM AND study, furn, S300mo. 1510 Gold 
SE, Fireplace.881·2621 or884-6820. 4/11 
SINGU:S DELIGHT. ONE plus bedroom, $125. 
266·5528 Data. 4/13 
NORTHEAST HEIGUTS. TWO bedrooms, J V: 
baths, fireplace, dishwasher, garage, $200. 266-5528 
· C::overed 
Wlragon 
• 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLD TO"VN 
Data. 4/13 
UOUSF.MATE WANn;D. MUST be f~male, non· 
smoker preferred. $92,50 monthly. C<11i 247·1423. 
4/11 
UTILITIES PAID, ONE bedroom, den, private 
fenced yard, $135,266.5528 Data, 4/13 
WALK TO SCifOOL. Two bedrooms, $!65. 266· 
5528 Data, 4/13 
TUE CITADEL-SUPERII location near UNM and 
!lowntown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $240 to $320. Ail utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult 
coUples, no pets, 1520 University NE, 243·2494, tfn 
OH I.OMAS, TllltEE bedrooms, two baths, 
fireplace, basement, custpm kitchen, llouble garage, 
$375.266·5528 Data. 4/13 
FOit RENT; J;:FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo, for 2 
persons, ail utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully 
furnished-security locks and laundrY facilities. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
5. ForSale 
VINTAGE CLOTHING COLLE;CTJON: Once·a· 
year sale, l900-1950s, many never worn. Thurs. 14th, 
Friday 15th, II a.m.-4 p.m. Cash only. 419 Dallas 
NE. 4/15 
20·1NCU ONF.-speed, solid, excellent, baby seat, 
$50,881-7155 after 5. 4/1 I 
TWO I.EOl'AitiJ SQUIRE tickets $20 each. 277· 
3678. 4/ll 
SANS~JJ CASSE'rfE DECK SC-1110 $75. R/C gas 
car, engine and radio included $175. Mamiya/Sekor 
JOOOOTL, 2X converter, Vivatar 85 mm·205 mm 
Tele-Zoom $100. 'J.SS· 733 I. 4115 
77 VW RAIIDIT, llridgestone tires, A/C, new paint. 
$1500 or best offer. Evenings 821·6198, 4/12 
1975 RABBIT FOUR·door, four-speed, new tires. 
$1500. 884-5328. 4/11 
BOSTON, ONE-WAY plane tlckel, $80. Bob 877· 
.8011, evenings. 4ll3 
FOR SALE: SMITU Corona Portable, Super 12 
(Correction cassette), Smith Corona Office 250. $125 
each. 897·0862. 4/ II 
VOLVO 1967, Jl2S, very good mechanical condition, 
good running car, $I 800/best ofrer. 345-4626, 4/15 
6. Employment 
EARN 5500 OR more each school year. Flexible 
hours. Monthly payment for placing posters on 
campus. Bonus based on results. Prizes awarded as 
well. 1~800·526-0883. 4/18 
WANTED: MUSICIANS INTERFSTED in playing 
Jewish and eastern European music. 877·4430 eves. 
4/ll 
•·un-TIME SUMJ\.U:R pusititms for qualified 
people to instruct drama, art, music, P.E., dance or 
other r~creationnl activities for YWCA "Summer 
Venture" Youth Program. Applications being taken 
~11(0()11q 
U~EDJ300Kj 
~ RfCOR"-' 
OPEN 7 DAY!!> 
.13q HARVARD !IE. _26&·7..2.0'1 
Used Books 
And Records 
20% OFF 
thru April, with daily specials on 
new and gift items. 
• 
a 
• 
• 
• TOP DOG 
CHICAGO ITYLE HOT DOGS Videofi lmdancemusic, 
LOBO SPECIAL 
• 
April 15 through 17 
• Top Dog 
FriM 
Drink 
• $1.88 
.ttt ttt ttt ttt ttt tit tttttt tt. 
now. Northeast YWCA Center. 4/11 
CONSTRUCTION WOUK, GREAT pay, 266-5528 
Data. 4/13 
PART AND FUI,L-time help ncedcdOoiv.T~ 
Data. 4/13 
BRIGUT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED 
graduate or uhd~r-gradu~te math, biology, English, 
chemistry, physics, engineering, computer and 
science tutors needed, Must be work-study cleared or 
eligible, For summer '83. Cpntact Bea at UNM 
Upward Bound Program, 277·3506 at 2013 Mesa 
Vista Hall, 4/15 
nECEPTIONISTS, NO TYPING needed. 266-5528 
Data. 4/13 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14·$28,000. Carrlbean, 
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directorY, newslener. 
1·916·722-1 I II ext. UNEWMEX. 4/~9 
PART·TIME; JOII afternoons and evenings, Must be 
21 years pld. Must be able to work Friday and 
Saturday nights. Apply Jn person, no phone calls 
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 
5516 Menaul NE. 4/IS 
CltUISg SHIP JOIISI Great income potential. Ail 
occupations. For Information, call 602·998-0426 ext. 
924. 4/11 
7. Travel 
DO YOI,J GO to J,as Cruces from time to time? I need 
occasional rides to and from. Will split gas, Call 
Chris243-1072. 4/12 
MAZATLAN AGAIN. MEMORIAL Da:r. Just like 
spring break. $99. 881·1668 Dave, 4/15 
WUITF.WA TER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio 
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at$25, 
266·9721. 6/16 
ADVERTISE YOUR TUIP, adventure or ride needs 
in the Daily Lobo. tfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
TJIIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! Banana chips and 
Sesame stix. Regular $3.20 pound, NOW $2,25 
pound at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE. Just south of 
Central. Open Monday-Saturday, 4/15 
UNM BOOKSTORE SALE starts Monday, April I I. 
Books by the pound I. 4/11 
GURDIEt'F-OUSPENSKY STUDY group, 281· 
2401. 4/14 
NEF.D QUAJ.IFIED TUTOR for business, C~ll266· 
8285. 4/1 I 
ADVERTISE IN THE D~ily Lobo, Come to 131 
Marron Hall, tfn 
9. Las N oticias 
ALL GROUPS WHO wish to have a booth in this 
year's fiesta must have their application and fee in by 
April lSth. For more info, call 277·6724 M·W·F 12 
p.m. toS p.m. 4/)5 
DOnM RESIDENTS- AGORA/UNM Crisis 
Center presents Se~uality (or something like that) on 
human se~ua!ity by Dr. Samuel Roll Tues., April 12, 
7:30p.m. Hokona J,ounge. 4/12 
MR. G~Y NEW Mexico Pageant, Saturday, April 
16, starring Naomi Sims, Miss Gay Universe i981, 
from }Jouston, Texas, and Carmen Del Rio of Las 
Vegas, Nevada. For information, call266·8530. 4/15 
UNM RACQUETBALL CJ,Uill lmjlortant meeting 
;,cJd Wednesday, 7 p.m., SUB 231-E. We'J,L plan the 
party and tall; abnut elections. Everyone welcomcl. 
4/13 
STEPJIEN DONAI.DSON WILL autograph his 
newest book In the Chronicles of Thomas Covenant 
series, "White Gold Wielder," on Wednesday, April 
13, 2·4 p.m. at UNM llookstore. 4/13 
PADDY MURPHY IS coming to SAE, April I I 
throughAprill6. 4112 
ARE YOU GETTING all you expected out of your 
Christian life? U ave you lost your first love for Jesus? 
Is your Christian life a roller-coaster experience? Let 
us help you experience a more victorious and deeper 
life in Jesus Christ through dyoal!'jc, motivating and 
practical Bible teacl!ing. For more Information, call 
884-0852. 4/12 
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE information, 265· 
1470. Please keep irylng. 4/12 
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las 
Noticias, Only 10 per word per day for UNM 
organizations. tfn 
HARRY'S PLACE 
Across from U.N.M. 
WAFFLES .49¢ each, 
this week only 
Also Available 
Blueberry & Pecan Waffles 
.99¢ 
Good through Friday 
OPEN 7A.M. 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Without 
5 Kind of file 
9 Equines 
14 Noun ending 
15 Saxhorn 
16 Ending for 
Ins or red 
17 Pre-med. 
subj. 
18 $1000 bills 
19 Lasso 
20 Daystar 
21 Canadian 
peak: 
2words 
23 Lair 
25 Sale sign: 
2words 
26 Finesse 
27 Dove's home 
29 Function 
32 Cancel 
35 Gold cloth 
36 NFLorCFL 
players 
37 Top-drawer 
38 Toned down. 
39 Pre-holiday 
time 
40 Creases 
41 Bovines 
42 Chevron 
43 Descry 
44 Simulator 
45 However 
46 Low resort 
48 Inflates 
52 British 
Columbia 
stream: 
2 words 
56 Chalice 
57 Subsequent 
58 Single thing 
59 Opening 
60 Torpid 
61 Revered one 
62 Helper 
63 Sea surges 
64 No one 
65 Tintist 
DOWN 
1 Dog chain 
2 Boredom 
3 Norse 
language: 
Abbr. 
4 Posit 
5 Meat dish 
6 Far North 
native 
7WWIIgun 
8 Fence part 
9 Peevish 
10 Apology 
11 Heartened 
TUESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
12 Within: Prefix 42 Raymond or 
13 Mr. Laurel Aaron 
21 Additional 44 Deflects 
22 Rebuked 45 Cockroach 
24 Soothes 47 French river 
27 Pander 48 Par-: By 
28 Harbinger Air Mail 
30 Melody 49 Census 
31 Italian name 50 Author Zola 
32 Corn cobs 51 Sylvan deity 
33 Debauchee 52 Gad about 
34 Preceded 53 Raja's mate 
35 Elegance 54 Wreck 
36 Rio de Ia - 55 - -China 
38 Sulker 59 Dejected 
